**Today**

CONSIDERING A religion class? Well you should be!! Come to SDA office hours on Wednesday from 5:30-7:00pm in upper Sayles! There will be food! COME THE SWA office from 7-8 and learn and talk about Winter Wellness topics like SAD and healthy lifestyle. Snacks and tea! COME TO Leighton 304 from 6:30 to 7:30 pm to learn more about securing internships in various fields, including computer science and biology!

CHRISTIAN LENTEN Service, 8:30 - 9:00 p.m., Chapel. Service of prayer, singing, reflection and silence.

STUDY IN Stockholm, Sweden! Elen Rhoades Kidd will be in Sayles to talk about the Swedish Program from 11AM-2PM.

NEW OCS program in Turkey for Spring 2016! Info session for “Nations, Islams, and Modernities” at 5PM in Leighton 304.

**Thursday, February 26**

BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Professor of Religion, Roger Jackson, 8:00pm, Chapel. All are welcome, and no experience is needed.

COME TO President’s Office Hours February 26th 10:30-11:30am! No appointment necessary, come chat with Stevie P about anything of your interest! Laird 100.

CHINA, INDIA and Turkey. Check out your OCS opportunities with the rep from the Alliance for Global Education. Sayles-Hill, 11AM-2PM.


**Friday, February 27**

GOLDEN SCHILLERS Film Festival! 7:30 PM in Weitz Cinema | Hot Chocolate Bar & Reception in Weitz Atrium at 6:30 PM

WOMEN’S HOCKEY’S last game is this Friday! Puck drops at 10pm. There will be fan vans leaving at 9:30 and 9:45pm from Sayles.

GEOLOGY GUEST Speaker: James Bishop ’01, Chevron-Energy Technology Company, Geology R & D, “The Less Conventional Side of Carbonates”, 3:30 pm, Mudd 73

JUNIORS: COME chat about anything and everything (life) with 2014 grads over El Triunfo! 12pm, AGH library. must RSVP to mei

FOR FUN TIMES!

COME TO The Cloth in Sayles-Hill Lounge 5-6PM! Like The Moth, it’s a gathering where students can hear or tell stories live, without notes.

BENEFIT CONCERT featuring Chaitown (SouthAsian/American a capella), Exit69, and Agnes at the Pause, St.Olaf! Bus leaves Willis at 6pm & 6:30pm and comes back at 9:00pm & 9:15pm. Free entrance! Donations encouraged!

SEE THE Carleton Players production of “The Trestle at Pope Lick Creek” by Naomi Wallace. 7:30 pm. Weitz Theater. For tickets: https://carleton.tixato.com/buy

LIKE MAKING event posters? SAO is looking for a Marketing & Graphic Design program assistant to start next term! Applications due today! Find more info on SAO website.

TODAY IS the Deadline for Paradise Israel Experience scholarship applications. Email to jsherwin or submit to Jean Sherwin in LDC 230.

CHELSEA 11:17 at 11:17pm in the First Nourse Lounge - participatory sketch comedy for all! Join us for puns, laughter, and David Bowie.

::Carleton Fun Fact::

In the 1890s attendance was expected by every student at daily 9 a.m. chapel services.

**Saturday, February 28**

GET DOWN for Beyond Boundaries: The Culture of Hip-Hop! Featuring: spoken-word poetry, WHOA! and Chicago Tribe dance crews, and free pizza! 6-7:30pm Great Hall.

WHOA! HIP-HOP Dance Crew is hosting dance workshops with Chicago Tribe! 3-4pm House and 4-5pm Break dance workshops in Weitz Dance Studio! All welcome!

SEE THE Carleton Players production of “The Trestle at Pope Lick Creek” by Naomi Wallace. 7:30 pm. Weitz Theater. For tickets: https://carleton.tixato.com/buy

CANDLELIGHT VIGIL to remember Michael Goodgame, Paxton Harvieux, and James Adams, and all affected by last year’s accident. 9am - 5pm, Chapel.

WATCH CHORAL Concert by Carleton Singers, Bella Cantemus, Men’s Chorus. Conducted by Lawrence Burnett. 8pm, Concert Hall.

**Sunday, March 1**

LEARN TO one-on-one, an essential community organizing skill. Training led by J Street U. 12-1:30pm, Leighton 304. Pizza.

Contact changs

SEE THE Carleton Players production of “The Trestle at Pope Lick Creek” by Naomi Wallace. 2:00 pm. Weitz Theater. For tickets: https://carleton.tixato.com/buy
THINKING ABOUT applying to CAASHA? Going abroad next spring? Early abroad apps due March 1st; regular apps April 15th. More Info on our site.

CATHOLIC MASS led by Father Michael Kaluza ’90, 5:00pm, Chapel. Music by the Carleton Handbell Choir! Soup supper after service.

HAVE A jazz afternoon! Carleton Jazz concert at 3pm, Concert Hall.

**Tuesday, March 3**

COME TO Wor(L)DC: The Global Issues Forum, 3/3, LDC 104, 12-1, to hear Hiyanthi Peiris talk about stigma of mental illness in South Asia!

**Wednesday, March 4**

CHRISTIAN LENTEN Service, 8:30 - 9:00 p.m., Chapel. Led by Rev. Carolyn Fure-Slocum. Service with communion, prayer, singing, reflection and silence.

COME TO listen to the Piano Studios Recital, 8pm, Concert Hall.

**Thursday, March 5**

BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Bhante Sathi of Triple Gem Meditation Center, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions provided. No experience needed.

ENJOY STUDENT Chamber Music Recital I at 12:10pm, Concert Hall.

**Friday, March 6**

COME TO KSA’s first K-POP NIGHT to see your friends perform covers of their favorite K-pop tunes! Doors 7:30, Show starts at 8 @ The Cave.

GOODSELL OBSERVATORY open house 7-9 PM if clear. View planets and nebulas. Dress warmly! Cancelled if cloudy. Always first Friday of month; times vary.

**GENERAL**

PERFORM FOR Live at Sayles Open Mic (Thurs 3/5). Applications on the SAO website. ℹ️: tansa

FESTIVAL OF Chilean and Argentine Cinema. Come watch movies chosen by CAMS 296 for screening at Weitz Cinema. 7pm every night March 2-5.

KEEP CALM AND DRUM ON. Private percussion lessons, group drumming ensembles - get class credit! See online registration portal or email jjjohnson@carleton.edu.


BOOKSTORE CLEARANCE BLOW-OUT Sale! Take an extra 50% OFF all clearance clothing and gifts! March 2-16. All sales final. Bookstore lower level.

REAL TALK is back! Head to Sayles between Feb. 23 and Feb. 27 to discuss issues regarding “Embodied Differences.” Free fries!

INTERESTED IN working in the Student Activities Office or The Cave next year? Lots of open positions! Find out more info and apply here: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/guide/peer-leaders/

WANT TO meet awesome alums, network, have tons of fun, and make some money? Consider working reunion in June! Info and application: go.carleton.edu/workreunion.

WILDERNESS FIRST Responder and Recertification this Spring Break. Register in Students Activities Office! Worried about $$$? Scholarships available. contact macdonellM with questions

**WANTED**

WANT 2 year gig working 5-10 hr/ wk job as Physics computer assistant starting this Spring? Contact Bruce Duffy, bduffy@carleton.edu, x7078

I HAVE hole in my favorite jeans. I need someone to make them whole again. contact mayedap to discuss terms.

**LOST & FOUND**

FOUND $$ Thursday night 2/18 in the complex. Think it’s yours? Email colel w/amount and where you lost it and we’ll work something out.

**HOUSING**

EXCELLENTLY LOCATED APARTMENT FOR FOUR available this SUMMER: 114 Division Street. Two singles/one double/kitchen/diningroom/bathwithshower/large deck overlooking the Cannon River. Check it out! 507-222-4026 rpetrick@carleton.edu

LOOKING FOR off-campus housing? I am looking for a roommate! Good location, low rent. Email schaedem.
8th Week | SAYLES GREAT SPACE

REAL TALK

EMBODIED DIFFERENCES

Free Fries for Participants

GOLDEN SCHILLERS FILM FESTIVAL

7:30 PM | Friday, Feb. 27

Weitz Cinema

Hot chocolate bar & reception in the Weitz Center Atrium at 6:30 PM.
DEADLINES & INFO SESSIONS

Google BOLD Discovery
The Building Opportunities for Leadership and Development (BOLD) Discovery is a two-day interactive conference at Google New York that provides freshman students who are traditionally underrepresented in technology an introduction to our organizational structure, business operations and culture. The program will take place from June 17-19. For questions, please reach out to bolddiscovery@google.com.
**Deadlines Sunday, March 1st | 11:59PM PST**

Google BOLD Immersion
The Building Opportunities for Leadership & Development (BOLD) Immersion program is a three day program designed to provide exposure into the technology industry for students who are historically under-represented in this field. Students will get a glimpse into the technology world, as well as a chance to take part in real business challenges and hear from speakers who will help them prepare to go through the process to become a Google intern or full time employee. For questions, please reach out to boldimmersion@google.com.
**Deadlines Sunday, March 1st | 11:59PM PST**

Google AdCamp
AdCamp is a two-day program taking place in late August and is open to current third-year undergraduates interested in online advertising. The program offers a collaborative curriculum focused on Google’s advertising sales and services operations, an overview of Google’s ad products and insight into the industry.
**Deadlines Sunday, March 1st | 11:59PM PST**

Lunch with Peace Corps Representatives
Are you interested in hearing first hand what it is like to be a member of the Peace Corps? Visit with Peace Corps volunteers who have just returned from their service.
**Thursday, March 5th | Buntrock Commons Room 145 | St. Olaf 11:30AM – 1:30PM**

Internship Funding
Don’t forget to apply for funding by April 10th for summer internships! Check out the Career Center website for more info.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT:
Bailey Ulbricht, '15

This past summer I worked as an intern for Congressman Keith Ellison (D-MN-05) in his D.C. office. Each day was a bustle of never-ending energy that was intoxicating to be around. I was constantly presented with new opportunities for intellectual exploration, new interactions, spotting other Congressmen and women and expanding my own political horizons. My duties quickly expanded from constituent correspondence - including the occasional and unfortunate angry caller - to writing seven page memorandums on banking regulation, writing keynote speeches for the Congressman, and working on the immigration crisis stumping Congress over the summer. The experience culminated by writing and writing a policy recommendation to the Congressman on the U.S. immigration with both domestic and foreign policy components. Working for the Congressman was both inspiring and motivating. He is friendly and incredibly passionate about what he does, and that really made an impression on me. It was a fantastic experience!

Google BOLD Immersion
Apply to become a **Student Career Assistant**. SCAs assist students on a walk-in basis and answer basic questions about: exploring majors and occupations, pursuing internships and jobs (both domestic and international), locating gap-year opportunities, writing and editing cover letters & resumes, preparing for interviews, networking effectively, applying for funding for internships, and other career-related topics.

**Apply on the Tunnel by March 2nd!**